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WILL E♥LEARNING MEAN MORE LEARNING?
We don't know whether to be amused or annoyed by some of the more fanciful

claims being made about the potential opportunity and bene ts of e-learning. In one of

the boldest statements we've yet seen on the subject. Cisco CEO. John Chambers.

said (Fr: 24"JLI1.0☁) he plans to improve revenues from $457K per employee to $850K

per employee - and then to $1 m per employee ♥by giving his sales team access to an

e♥Iearning system implemented just two months prior. Were it that easy!

We☂ve been taking a long, hard look at e♥learning in the UK IT training market. on

the principle that the IT industry is arguably blaz'ng the trail in e-leaming. at least in the

business sector (Le. outside of the public education system). What we found. perhaps

not surprisingly. is that things aren't moving quite as far and as fast as the suppliers ♥

and many industry and nancial analysts ♥ like to think.

We now estimate that the UK IT training market was worth £525m in 2000. a

much lower gure than most analysts (including ourselves!) had previously thought.

Perhaps more controversially. we think that e-Iearning (essentially all technology-based

training) comprised just 15% of the market. around E75m»£80m. We also believe that

very little e-leaming is being delivered over the Internet (Le. as an ASP/hosted service);

we☂d be surprised if this exceeded 1%-2% of the total UK IT training market. is. 25m-

21 Om.
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E-LEARNING HITS REVENUES AND PROFITS

But when we look ahead a few years. we do not agree with many pundits that e-

Iearning will 'grow like topsy☂. in fact we forecast that e-leaming will represent Just

20% of the UK IT training market in 2004. a compound annual growth rate (CAGR)

of 13%. This is still about twice as fast as the IT training sector as a whole.

Why arewe so ☁pessimistic☁ about the market in general and elearning In particular?

Well. it☁s partly about the nancial dynamics of e-learning. and partly about culture.

On the nancial side. we strongly believe that the market expects technology-

based training to be cheaper than the equivalent classroom based training.

Expectations of up to 40% lower prices course-for-course for technology-based

training are not uncommon. Therefore as the course content moves inexorably from

classroom delivery to electronic delivery. curriculum prices will oecrease. And. by the

way. e-learning content costs between ve and eight times as much to develop as

classroom content ♥ so this is a pro t mine eld for IT training companies. even though

the cost of delivery is ostensibly lower.

Therefore. all other factors being

equal. we would expect total

revenues in the UK IT training market

to decrease over time. Fortunately.

there are market forces which mitigate

this revenue slowdown. such as the

long-term increase in the number of IT

professionals and the shorter upgrade

cycles for products in which lTstaff need
to be trained. However. software

vendors are also putting more training

(Le. Help) function into their core

products (witness Microsoft's late-

unlamented Mr Clippyl) which will

potentially reduce the training

requirement for product upgrades

There are. of course ☜special events'.

like Y2K and dotcom. which boost the

IT training industry However. these

phenomena tend to be transitory in

nature.

CULTURE CLUBS GROWTH

But cultural factors are equally

important. We donor think that making

training more accessible Ge. cheaper.

shorter) will cause arapid increase in

the total market for training. For the

majority of companies. we think

training will continue to be viewed

as discretionary expenditure.

Therefore many organisations will see

e-learning as an opportunity to reduce

costs and time-to-learn. so that

employees can better devote their

endeavours to their day job!

By the way. this factor almost alone

will dictate the fortunes of the vendors

of learning management systems (LMS)

eg. Saba. Docent. We just cannot

see large numbers of businesses

committing the huge sums (up to 81 m

and sometimes more) required to

implement what is. in effect. an ERP

[continued on page two]
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[continued from page one]

system for employee skills. There are

some notable exceptions, (e.g. where

training is required for statutory

compliance reasons, and for major

worldwide business system roll-

outs) ♥ but these will be relatively

small in number.

SELLING SUSHI SKILLS

So what will this mean for the

current crop of players in the UK IT

training market? Well, in order to

survive they will need to both grow

revenues and grow margins.

Growing revenues will mainly

involve moving beyond IT technical
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training (as many are already doing) into professional skills, soft skills, and most

importantly, business process training ♥ the new ☁goldmine' for IT training

companies. Also, of course, there will be industry consolidation. The UK IT training

market is highly fragmented and extremely parochial ♥ just like the UK IT staff

agency (ITSA) market, which in many respects it closely mirrors - and ripe for

mergers and acquisitions.

Growing margins means moving up the value chain, offering additional services

such as consulting and outsourcing. However, the challenge is to get the

customer to recognise and pay for the value-add. All too often, the 'premium☂

service ends up coming out of the margin for content in exchange for a long term

purchase commitment.

But neither of these strategies solve the bigger issue, i.e. where do IT training

companies go next? Will we see Fujitsu subsidiary KnowledgePool offering to

teach us how to speak Japanese? Or for that matter how to prepare sushi? May

be they will, butthen theywill becompeting with the mass market training companies

who specialise in languages, or cookery, or whatever else. In our minds, this is not

☁sticking to the knitting', and we think UK IT training Companies would need to

think very hard indeed if they are contemplating making such a move.

The answer. we believe, will be the growth ofa new breed oftrajning organisation

we might call ☁multi-specialist'. Such organisations will comprise a number of

sector-speci c, but skill-related training operations. For example, they may include

divisions that offer training in IT technical subjects, lT-related professional skills,

soft skills, engineering skills, electrical skills. etc. Each division would specialise in its

subject area, but n theory at least) could share the same learning disciplines,

classroom and back office facilities, and e-Iearning platforms.

Multi-speciaiist training organisations will be created in one of two ways. Either

a multinational (most likely US) non-IT training organisation will decide to build a

multi-specialist operation and acquire the necasaries. Or, a band of entrepreneurial

'T trairllng Companies will merge, probably under the wing ♥ and funding ♥ of a
venture capital rm, and then acquire related training businesses. Sadly, we don☂t

see, at least in today's market. any existing UK IT training company in a position to
build a mUItI-specialist business from its own resources.

And what about e-Iearning☂i Well, we think e-Iearning will no more herald the

death of instructor-led training any more than correspondence courses, audio and

video tapes, CBT, etc, heralded the death of ILT years ago. Meanwhile, with all the

hype and unachievable expectations being set for e♥learning, just like the dotcom

phenomenon, for many companies and investors it will all end in tears!

Ovurn Holway☂s new specialist report ☜E-learning and the UK IT

training market" is published in Sept. 01 . To order your copy, see attached

brochure or order form on page 20.
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Synteg/a

Whatmighthave been?

Warm/Lambs?

When you're an "aide" analyst

it☂s easy to say fflf only...". So

many UK 808 players ♥ fromICT,

Logica, CAP, Hoskyns, Software

Sciences, Systems Designers and

many more - could have taken on

the world and been an EDS, IBM

Global Services -possibly even an

Oracle or Microsoft ♥ of today.

We launched SYSTEMHOUSE

back in 1989 at exactly the time that

Bill Halbert left Software Sciences

to take the helm at BT Customer

Systems. Even now it ranks as the

worst name ever given to a systems

integrator. But the opportunities

were immense Here was a world

fast moving towards being

network~centic and BT could have

been at the very heart of providing

its IT services. But BT Customer

Systems was a hotch potch of over

40 very diverse activities. Focusing

them was made almost impossible

by the legacy of the employment

and management regime that BT

had as a public sector utility.

Syntegra was created in 1993

as the new name for BT Customer

Systems. in the mid-903 Syntegra

grew as a result of a number of
acquisitions and joint trading

relationships. Then BT attempted

a marriage with MCI which, during

a long courtship, prohibited

Syntegra from entering the US

market. On top of that it was

intended that Syntegra should

 

merge with SHL/MCI

Systemhouse. But in 1996 it fell

through after an inordinate amount,

of management time and disruption.

It was not until thet 999 £217m

purchase of Control Data

Systems (CDS) - a US♥based

specialist in systems integration,

electronic business outsourcing and

other services based on internet

technologies ♥ that Syntegra nally

had a US presence.

Mind you, whether a US

presence was a blessing or a poison

chalice is debatable. We well

remember our time at Hoskyns

when during its ownership by Martin

Marietta it too was prevented from

any US adventures. Geoff Unwin

often says that this ensured that

Hoskyns avoided the fate of most

other UK 808 companies who

ventured State-side at that time. We

think that any current examination

of Syntegra's results might well

prove the point!

Then, in 1999, it had seemed

that Syntegra was to be merged

with Syncordia to form BT

Solutions, a company with

revenues at the time approaching

£1.5bn. But this was not

consummated either.

In mid 1999, we reported that

Bill Halbert's planned an IPO for

Syntegra in Nov. 99. We happen to

believe that these plans were both

well advanced and well intentioned

but were killed by BT bureaucracy.

You might well think that after

so many changes of plan, so many

abortiVe exercises, so much

management diversion, any fair

corporate entity should leave its

808 division alone to recover in

peace for a while. Clear/y not at ET?

By late 2000, BT was in

desperate need of raising funds - at

least in part to pay for its foray into

buying 3G licences. Syntegra was
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seen as a

l i k e | y

candidate

for a 21b

or so

contribution to the coffers and was

put "up for sale".

Now, there are quite a few

readers of note who have been

through this "ForSale" process and

know the toll that this can take on

management. But Syntegra had

been through this process several

times before, They must have been

somewhat battle weary even before

the off.

But, after all the effort, all the

endless queries from "interested

parties", all the costs involved in

Rothschild marketing the operation

(let alone all the abortive costs of

the poor old bidders!) BT decided

in late May not to proceed.

Now, we must admit to a bit part

in all this. OK, Syntegra hasbeen a

client of Ovum Holway since the

date dot. But, in 2001 , we provided

(and were paid for) much research

on Syntegra from many an

interested bidder. ("So /ong..and

thanks for all the fish☝) Having

learned that BT was expecting 91 b,

we were "amazed" and went public

with our estimates that Syntegra

was really only worth 1x rev (Le,

o2560m) and at most £750m. We

suspect that most of the serious

bids were from nancial purchasers

rather than from trade bidders, in

today☁s climate exulted valuations

would not nd favourwith their SOS

companyshareholders.

There was not to be a ☜no

brainer" 21b bid from any party.

Sorry!

By that time, BT had managed

to raise some of the funds it needed

anyway and therefore anything it

might be able to get from a sale of

Syntegra diminished in importance.

[continued on page four] 
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[continued from page three]

But politics had probably become

more important than money anyway

with Syntegra seen as avital part of

ET Ignite. But we (Ovum Holway)

have long and publicly argued that

there is little real synergy for

Syntegra within BT Ignite.

WHAT IS SYNTEGRA?

Readers MIGHT think that

Syntegra does "telco-oriented"

systems integration The opposite

is the case. Because of its BT

relationship this is the last thing its

customers would wish to buy from

it. You may remember that it took a

generation for IBM Global Services

to get its customers to believe it

was ☜hardware independent☝. . .and

many believe it still isn't.

Syntegra is a pure systems

integrator. It has no products of its

own and therefore builds systems

under its own project management

from a variety of the most suitable

building bricks Its projects tend

towards the larger end, are

network-centric and are well

represented by the City (with clients

like Merrill) and the public sector

(DSS, Customs & Excise etc.)

What makes Syntegra "special"

is that, with 5000 employees

worldwide and revenues of

c2560m, it is the second largest UK-

owned 808 company (after Logica)

operating in a market dominated by

US and French-owned players.

CURRENT SITUATION

If you dig deep in BT's latest Qt

(to 30'" June 01) announcement you

will find that Syntegra grew (all

organic) its revenues by 22% to

£143m but it registered an

operating loss (before goodwill

amortisation and exceptionals) of

21 m. That compares with revenues

of £563m and operating pro ts of

俉37m in the FYE 31" Mar 01 .

We get the feeling that it's the

Syntegra - Revenue history
YEAR ENDED atst MARCH

£600m £560m
£500m

£500m
£418m

£400m £35501
£310m

£30m
£190m £20m☜ 9210'☜

£200m

£100m DD.H. I I

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

UK that is the real performer ♥ and

the UK public sector in particular.

We suspect the real damage comes

from the US and ex-UK.

Readers also know that we

believe that now is the time to

"Stand up and be Proud to be

Bat/1 BoringandProfitable '1 In the

UK we suspect that Syntegra ts

both bills admirably!

WHAT NOW?

We well remember (and

suggest that Sir Peter Bonfield,

when CEO of that other great UK

803 hope ICL, will remember too

as he was there with us at some of

these events) the 808 industry

conferences in the 19803/19903

when the most often told joke was:

Q - "How to you create a

medium sized UK 803

company?"

A ♥ "Buya big one and wait☝

Well that☂s exactly what will now

happen to Syntegra if it stays in BT

ownership.

Of course BT Ignite might itself

not stay in BT ownership. In that

case the future of Syntegra is about

as certain as, say, Debis with

Deutsche Telecom or ICL with

Fujitsu. (If you need this bit of satire

explaining you really shouldn't be

reading SYSTEMHOUSE).

In our view if anyone really cares

about Syntegra, and the future of

one of the very few remaining sizable

UK 808 companies, the only real

solution is to set it free. There is no

reason why BT and its shareholders

should not both get a decent price
AND possibly retain a minority stake
as a hedge against future growth.

As an independent 808
company Syntegra would at last be
able to plough its own furrow. It
could acquire otherSCS companies
(and what a great time it is to do
just thatl). "Sticking to the knitting"
in the UK♥ particularly in the public

sector - would be our advice which
might well involve disposals
elsewhere. In a few years time the
IPO climate for SCS companies will
be much more attractive which
surely would attract investors now
to back a Buy Out.

The choice seems simp|e~
Syntegra stays in BT and
atrophies or Syntegra is set free
and given a chance, at last, to
show its colours.



 

iSherwood
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Sherwood International,

"technical solutions supplier to the

global insurance industry", has

announced interim results for the six

months to 30th Jun. 01. Group

turnover increased by 11.4% over

the same period last year to reach

£26.8m, although organic growth

was just 5.4%, The rest came from

Concise Technologies Inc., a

Canadian software and services

business specialising in the North

American Property and Casualty

(P88) insurance arena acquired at

the end of April 2001. A profit of

俉2.5m in the comparative period in

2000 was converted into a LBT of

£1.4m, and diluted loss per share

was 4.0p, compared to an EPS of

5,1p in 2000. A pro t warning in

earlyJuly paved the way for the poor

results.

Chairman, Ken Andrew,

commented, ☜During this period, few

sales prospects were lost, but the

number converting into firm orders

was disappointing The sales cycle

has lengthened and a number of

customers☁ purchasing decisions

have been deferred☝. The General

Insurance business and the

Government division ☜grew

strongly" but the Life 8. Pensions

and Reinsurance divisions had a

slow six months. The Government

division now represents 27% of the

 

Patsystems, provider of

electronic trading software, has

announced results for the six

months to 30th Jun. 01. Turnover

is up 140% to £2.6m. but losses

have deepened from £3.8m to

俉5.5m, and Loss Per Share,

previously 8.5p,is now 4p.

Commenting on the outlook,

business by turnover (compared to

20% in 2000), while the Life and

Pensions division now represents

just 34% compared to 58% in

2000. The United Kingdom

contributed 59% of turnover (up

from 50%) primarily due to a fall in

revenue from continental Europe,

which accounted for just 7% of the

total.

Three factors impacted the

bottom line; the costs arising from

the building of the company☂s

presence in North America, its

investment in its e2♥one subsidiary

» PBT before goodwill amortisation

and investment in e2~one was

俉0.8m, and £0.9m that went on a

potential acquisition that didn☂t work

out.

In Mar. 01 , Steve Bellamy, COO,

announced his decision to step

down from the Board - he left on

1st Aug. 01 (although stays as a

consultant until the middle of next

year). George Matthews, CE for nine

years, has now also announced his

intention to retire from the Board.

He will remain with the company until

Apr. 02 in order to support a

"managed transition". A new CE has

apparently been secured (no name

as yet) and is expected to join the

company in October.

Comment » We have

commented before on Sherwood's

Jacques de Cock, Chief Exec. said:

☜For the second half of the year we

see our current underlyinggrowth

rate in both end users and revenues

continuing".

Patsystems may not be

pro table, but with cash reserves

of 俉30.8m, at current rate of spend

it has suf cient reserves to see it

SYSTEMHOUSE
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ERRATIC PROGRESS AT SHERWOOD

fairly erratic progress over the years

and it seems to be continuing. Whilst

the company has been trying to

establish itself as a global player in

the insurance industry, investing in

the US in the current climate is a

gamble, (Without the acquisition of

Concise, North American revenue

would have been down by 10%).

Let☂s hope Concise continues to

deliver.

Not surprisingly, Sherwood has

decided to stop any further

investment in its e2-one subsidiary,

which was formed specifically to

provide web»based solutions to the

insurance market. (It cost £1 .4m in

the rst half of 2001 compared with

£0.5m for the same period last

year), Not before time ♥ the era of

separate web-focus subsidiaries

(particularly starting with an "e") is

long gone; customers just want

solutions. Instead, investmentwill be

directed towards the core insurance

and government business, as it

should be.

But perhaps the most signi cant

part of the announcement is the

changes in leadership. It's not the

best time for changes, but the

company does seem to need some

strong and Clear leadership to keep

it moving forward.

LOSSES DEEPEN AT PATSYSTEMS

through the next two years.

During the reporting period,

Roger Colletta joined Patsystems

as Executive Director with

responsibility for Client

Management reporting to Scott

Shellady, Chief Operating Officer.
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$1; BRAKES OFF FOR OTHER ACQUISITIONS AT TOREX
AL

Torex, provider of IT solutions

to the healthcare and retail markets,

has announced results for the six

months to 30th Jun. 01. Turnover

increased by 77% to £62m, PBT

grew 115% to 俉3.9m and EPS was

up from 8.7p to 5.1 p. Chris Moore,

Chairman, commented, ☜The high

level of secured work, the buoyant

market conditions in our UK and

German health markets, together

with the operational efficiencies

achieved across all our Divisions in

the first half, give your Board

confidence that we are set for

another very successful full year☂s

trading".

Order intake in the UK health

(out of a total of 450) have since left

the company, so margin

improvements are expected to be

faster than expected.

in retail, the company has faired

better than its competitors (e.g.

NSB) due to a concentration on the

niche sectors of food retail, leisure

and performance management.

New and replacement business has

slowed, butTorex is putting its focus

on existing, long»term customers

for add-ons, services, etc.

Comment - CE Mark Pearman

was con dent in his brie ng, as well

he might be, The company is in the

right place at the right time (the

health sector continues to benefit

businessisup140%,mainlydueto from government spending

mm

Torex Turnover 552,0

£50m

250m

£40m

mum

mm

I: I0m

Enm

large long-term (3-5 year) contracts

in the hospital sector. There was

also much improvement in the GP

market (in the doldrums last year)

helped by the government's GP net

initiative, targeted to get 90% of

GPs connected by March31☜ this

year. There is still much ongoing

business connected with GP net.

The European health business,

which centres around the

Laufenberg Group, acquired in

Dec. 00, is now focused much more

on pro t ♥ 85 of the staff acquired

 

Doses

SIX munlhl end-d
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initiatives) ♥ see our forthcoming

Public Sector report for more

details. The health sector accounted

for 72% of revenue, compared with

c50% last-year (services revenue is

now included in health and retail

rather than recorded separately)

The company's success is also

down to 'efficient delivery☂ to use

Chairman Chris Moore☂s words.

This includes removing 24m from

the cost base, Operating margin is

up 22% to 14.7% (17.4% for the

health business). Now's the time to

  

do it.

So what☂s next?

Well at the end of last year a

period of consolidation was

promised - that ended with the

purchase of lrish rival POS Group

last week. Although in the retail

sector, it also gives Torex a larger

launching pad for health services in

Ireland. 80 the brakes are now off

for other acquisitions, with

apparently more deals in the pipeline

than ever before. That's saying

something for this acquisitive

company ♥ Germany and the

Netherlands are likely to be the main

focus.

It all looks good, but in what was

"We are set foranather

very successful fir/l

year☂s trading☝

described as an ☁evolutionary'

change, at the end of June Martin

Hogarty (chief executive) and Bob

Telfer (commercial director) left the

board. Chris Moore remains
executive chairman, Mark Pearman
(ex nance director) becomes CE
and Mark Woodbridge (group
financial controller) became the

finance director. Bob Day, group

managing director, took on the new

board position of C00. Lets hope

the new team can continue the

good work.



 

SDL - a niche company

providing globalisation products

and solutions - announced results

for the six months to 30th Jun. 01.

Turnover is up 45% to £16.7m

compared to the same period last

year (existing ops grew by 29%), a

PET of 俉269K is now a LBT of

£2.8m, and an EPS of 0.09p

previously is now a Loss Per Share

of 6.5p. Commenting on the

results, Mark Lancaster, Chairman

and Chief Exec. said: "Despite the

prevailing market conditions SDL is

consolidating its position as the

world's leading globalization

software and services business☝.
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Comment - SDL provides

services and products that enable

organisations to translate from one

language to another, across a

variety of media: intranet, email, web

or traditional documentation. The

company's offerings range from

☜instant machine translation" to

translation requiring ☜quality human

translation". Itwas founded in 1992

by MarkLancaster and oated in

Dec.99.

SDL has slipped back into

losses in the period; not wholly due

to its acquisition activities in recent

times (four acq's in FY00, and one

so far this FY). Goodwill

amortisation of El .5m was incurred

in the period.

The majority of SDle revenue

comes from services (c96%), and

the strength of relationships with

customers shone through with

85% of the business won in the

period coming from existing clients,

up from 65% in the prior year. The

customer base includes Bank of

Canada, Oracle, Sun, Microsoft and

Lexmark.

The real engine of growth for

SDL was the US market, where it

saw revenues increase by 83% to

俉11.3m, existing operations

managed a commendable 65%

a}? éTéllWéa é i"
At the Regent Conference in

Jan. 2000 - just 20 months ago -

we introduced our spoofcompany

- FreeJellyBeans.com which we

used to illustrate how you could

turn a crackpot idea into an IPO

worth £500m in 8 months. The

story was syndicated around the

world and many still rate itasone

of the more amusing things we

have done.

Of course, the name was a

combination of Freeserve.

Jellyworks and Beenz.

Freeserve soared to a

valuation of over £9b before

slumping all the way back to its

IPO price of £1.5b and was

boughtby FranceTelecom in Dec

00. FT has since slumped in value

- although not only because of

Freeserve.

Beenz, which offered a kind

of intemet-related Green Shield

stamps, similarly rose as a private

company to a crazy valuation of

£500m. Amazing given its near

zero revenues and mounting

losses. Not surprisingly Beenz

closed its operations this month.

SYSTEMHOUSE
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growth. However the picture was

not so rosy elsewhere. SDL☂s

existing operations in the UK

experienced an 8% decline in

revenue, and had to rely on the

contribution from acquisitions to

provide the modest growth. The

situation was the same in the rest of

Europe where, without revenue

from acquisitions, revenue would

have declined almost 24%. The rest

of the world squeaked in a c4%

increase, before acquisitions were

included.

With around two thirds ofSDL☂s

revenue coming from the US, the

company is looking somewhat

exposed to the downturn in the US

market and will have to work hard

to continue its positive track record

of revenue growth. However, with

translation a necessary part of doing

business globally, SDL has a

promising future if it can weather the

storm.

The shares ended the month up

22% at 84p, but a long way off the

oat price in Dec. 99 of 150p.

Jonathan Rowland☂s

Jellyworks, an internet investment

operation, also soared in value

from its AIM IPO price of £10m in

Dec to over EZOOm before being

sold to Shore Capital. At least

investors made some money at

this point.

Rowland has this month

formed Resurge. which will oat

on AIM on 10th Sept. Resurge will

help struggling internet

companies to survive. Clearly

there will be no shortage of

customers...
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Quantica announced H1

results to ist Jun. 01. Turnover

increased by 80% to 216.7m, with

organic growth of31 % to £10.9m.

PBT increased by 9% to £1.6m,

and diluted EPS rose slightly from

2.71p to 2.75p. Chairman, Tony

Gartland, commented, "Whilst

parts of our industry are

experiencing difficult market

conditions, we are still maintaining

forward momentum, although not

at thepace we would like. .the broad

base of the Group, together with

our low fixed cost base, places us

in a strong position to maintain

pro ts during the current market

conditions and further strengthen

the business in the future".

Comment - Yorkshire-based

Quantica provides IT recruitment,

executive search and selection,

healthcare recruitment and training

services. The company was

established in 1991 and now

operates via 12 separately branded

Unsurprising/y, it

was the healthcare

operation which

fared best...

companies, which are somewhat

diverse, ve ofwhich specialise in IT

recruitment.

Unsurprisingly, it was the

healthcare operation, which fared

best during the six months, doubling

its revenue. Healthcare is anticipated

to be "a major contributor to pro ts

MARKET CONDITIONS REMAIN DIFFICULT AT

QUANTICA
for the second half".

Whilst technology recruitment

saw a 43% increase in operating

profit in H1 (compared to the same

period Iastyear), and organic growth

was 29%, all the growth was

achieved in 01 , with 02 down 2%

on 2000. Quantica explains that it

was hardest hit in telecomms and

networking recruitment, and in

contingency (as in ad hoc, rather

than advertising»led) permanent

recruitment. Chief Exec, Les Lawson

commented that market conditions

in technology overall ☜remain

dif cult☝. Performance in the H2, is

expected to be ☜broadly in line with

the rsthalf☂.

Quantica came to market in Jun.

98, at 124p per share. The shares

ended the month down 16% at 56p,

and a long way off the float price.

NOT A BAD RESULT IN THE CURRENT CLIMATE
DELCAM

AIM-listed Delcam, ☜the

number one CAD/CAM supplier

in North America and Europe☝,

announced interim results forthe

six months to 30th Jun. 01,

showing turnoverup 8% to 29m,

PBT up 20% to £735K (just an

8% margin) and EPS up 10% to

8.9p.

Software sales and training

revenues increased in the UK,

although hardware and technical

support revenuesdeclined.They

had "strong sales growth in

France, Germanyand Italy☂. and

even some growth in the all

important North American

market, despite the turndown.

However, South America felt the

pain and is unlikely to match the

previous year's performance. Far

East sales are a mixed bag, with

Japan and Korea much the same,

Taiwan down, but ☜shonggrowt/f

in China and Hong Kong. Initial

sales in India ☜have been

excel/enf☂.

Chairman Tom Kinsey,

reported that: ☜De/cam☂s good

progress, both technically and

commercially, has continued

during the first half 0/ 2007. In

spite of the slowdown in our

principal markets in the UKand

USA, the Boardcurrentlyexpects

further improvement timing the

second hall as Europe and the

Far East continue to achieve

goodsalesgrowt/f'.

Comment: Delcam☂s margins

have not been good for some time

♥ indeed they fell into loss in 1998

but climbed back into pro t the

following year. But with a broad

geographical spread they are

able to mitigate to some extent

the downturn in the US and UK,

though these are their largest

markets. They have kept up

strong R&D investment (22m in

H1) which is of course necessary
to keep the products current. So
on balance, not a bad result in
the current climate. Delcam
oated in Nov. 97 at 260p valuing

the company at £12m. Their

shares ended August at 170p, a
35% discount to the float price.
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AIM-listed OneCIickHR, HR

and personnel software

developer, has announced interim

results for the six months to 30th

Jun. 01. Revenue is up 104% to

£2.7m, LBT deepened by 66%

to £1.2m and Loss Per Share

went from 1.8p to 2.3p.

Commenting on the results,

Chairman Lord Sheppard of

Didgemere said: ☜ The outlook for

the second half is encouraging

The macro economic outlook is

uncertain but we expect this to

focus buyers☁ attention on value

which will improve our

competitive position even further.

By increasing turnover as a result

of continuing demand for our high

end products in the UK and

growing markets overseas

combined with reduced costs,

we are able to enter the second

half of the year with confidence".

Comment: Almost all of

OneClickHR's revenue growth

was organic, with just £50K

coming from Microsolve (an IT

training business, acquired Jun.

01). However, compared to H2

00, revenue inched forward by

just £36K ♥ Sep. to Dec. is usually

the busiest time of the year for

the company, with sales leads

from trade exhibitions coming to

fruition, so a lot is riding on 04.

Revenue grew fastest

overseas, with salesin Europe up

224% and rest of the world up

170%, although the UK still

accounts for c80% of total

revenue. At the briefing. Frank

Beechinor-Collins, MD and co-

founder, explained that the

average value of sales has

increased from 22K to 28K on

the back of the ☁higher level☂

Personnel Director product,

launched in 2000. increasingly,

OneClickHR is competing with

the likes of Oracle and

PeopleSoft for enterprise-wide

HR deployments, and, it claims,

winning on price☁ The company

now boasts individual sales worth

in excess of £50K for the first

time in its short history. it has also

launched an HR outsourcing

service, which has secured its

first sales☁ The deals (typically 3

to 5 years) give OneCiiokHR

some valuable recurring

revenues.

Meanwhile, OneClickHR.com,

the ASP offering which includes

proprietary software and access

to online services such as advice

on occupational health and other

HR issues, is reported to be

generating c£4OK a month.

OneClickHR, is, wisely in our

opinion, taking it one step at a

time with the ASP model. The

service is currently only available

to UK customers, and is

profitable in its own right.

OneClickHR☁s losses for the

Chennaihas a much

largerpool ofIT deve/opers

than Weston SuperMare

period deepened to £12m, but

were much improved on H2 00,

when close to E2m was spent on

marketing and recruitment.

Almost £0.5m of the £1.2m was

incurred establishing a software

development, support and

telemarketing operation in, you

guessed it, India! OneClickHR did

this, primarily, it says, to gain

access to a greater pool of IT

staff ♥ Chennai, in South East
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ONE CLICK CLOSER TO PROFITABILITY

lndia, has a much larger pool of

IT developers than Weston Super

Mare, and more telesales people

than Beckenham, and at afraction

of the cost! The Indian operation

now employs 44 people, and is

managed by staffseconded from

the UK. The company sees its UK

workforce actually falling in

number as all product

development and support is

moved off shore

Beechinor-Collins and his

team have also been busy lately

completing two acquisitions ♥

Microsolve, an instructor-led IT

training company, bought to

improve OneClickHR☂s own

product training capability, and

Parker Technologies, a time

and attendance software

product company, Both are

operating profitably.

Looking forward, OneClickl♥lR

is aiming for profitability by early

2002, with breakeven on a

month-to-month basis from Oct.

01. Certainly the reduced

overheads of the Indian

operation will slow down the rate

at which OneClickHR spends the

remaining £1.8m cash. Longer

term, it is setting its sights on

being the ☁consolidator☁ of

outsourced HR software and

services. As things stand,

OneClickHR is every small player

in a fragmented market, but one

that includes giants like Oracle

and PeopleSoft. To them,

OneClickHR is probably, for now

at least, a minor irritant that they

could take out altogether if they

chose.

The shares have ended the

month at 54p - a 20% premium to

the float price of 45p in May 00.
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At the headline level, CMG

reported turnover for the six-months

to 30th Jun. 01 up by 31% to

£456.7m. However on a much

bleaker note, a PBTof£45.1m in H1

00 became an LBT of 俉10.2m. and

an EPS of 5.3p became a loss per

share of 2.6p.

The results presented a

☁business of two halves☁. The ICT

Services business reported turnover

up 38% from £289.3m to 俉399.0m,

with organic growth of 10%, and

operating profit (before goodwill

amortisation) increasing by 42%

from EBSm to £49.7m. The Wireless

Data Solutions business told a very

different story. Turnover from the

WDS business decreased by 4%

from 860.1m to £57.7m and an

operating loss (before goodwill

amortisation) of £22.6m. Although

smaller than previously predicted in

April i.e. £30m, the loss managed to

wipe out the pro t from the rest of

the business. This was despite the

fact that the ICT business accounted

for the majority of turnover at 87%.

CMG remains con dent that the

WDS business has an ☜excellent

future" and says that it ☜will balance

the ongoing R&D investment

necessary to fuel long-term growth

with the need to deliver short and

medium~term pro tability. The good

news for WDS is that it has been

trading pro tably since May On top

of that, it has a ESOm order bank for

H2 01. However, the message

remained less than con dent with

Torn Rusting, CE, stressing that the

pro tability of the WDS business will

rely heavily on results in Q4, and more

signi cant orders are needed.

The stars of the show were

undoubtedly the managed services

division, and the public sector

business. 14% of ICT revenues were

attributed toManaged Services and

the division reported growth of 25%

in the rst half - of which 24% was

organic. The business is a strength

for CMG as it is characterised by

long-term contracts and recurring

revenues. Flightly so, the company

also highlights thefact that it provides

a number of cross-selling

opportunities. 17% of ICT services

revenue was derived from the public

sector and the business grew by by

57%. Although this growth was

CMG - A BUSINESS OF TWO HALVES
@M@

Germany was amongst the

geographies performing less well. in

Germanyturnover rose byjust 2%to

£30.2m and break even was

achieved at the operating pro t level.

The performance was blamed for the

most part on the deterioration in

Germany's economic environment,

and the year as a whole is going to

be pretty bad. in the ROW, where the

territories are in the ☜early stages of
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larger affected by the acquisition of

Admiral, organic growth was still a

more than respectable 11%. The
stability of this market while other

markets were suffering would have

been a comfort to CMG, and

Admiral's experience in this area

would have been a welcome

additional boost

in the UK, CMG Admiral's

turnover increased by 77% to

£1 35.9m, with an operating pro t of

£13.6m - up by 178%. This growth

includes a six-month contribution

from Admiral and gave the UK an

operating margin of 10%. The

operating margin is expected to

improve in the second half. Organic

revenue growth was 11% with

organic operating pro t growth of

147%. The winning of a Health and

Safety Executive (HSE) IT Services

contract valued at £20m

demonstrated the UK's strength in

both the areas mentioned above 0e.

outsourcing in the public sector). The

UK Government business, in

partnership with ICL, also extended

its contract with the DTI.

  

   

  
  

 

  

  

1 7.5%
☁ 3.5%

use
4.3%

12.1%
30.97.

  

1 4.7%

development", losses of £0.3m were

reported. This was mainly attributed

to a client withdrawing from a project

in Australia and a poor trading

performance in Denmark. These

newer territories were acquired as

part of Admiral.

On the day of the results, with

the ICT business doing well and a

better than expected performance

from the WDS business, the market

reacted positively to CMG☂S results

announcement, resulting in a share

priceincrease of 22.7%. New COO,

Alistair Crawford, seemed con dent

of the role that he could play in taking

CMG forward. At the brie ng, he said

that he believed he could help CMG

to work more internationally aided by
its increased scale. He also wants to

leverage the expertise that CMG has

in certain areas, 9.9. CRM, across all

geographies. Lastly, Crawford feels

that his experience in large scale
product development could be used

effectively in theWDS business We

wait with interest to see if WDS is

pro table in H2.
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Financial Objects - supplier of

banking products and services - has

announced interim results for the six

months to 30th Jun. 01. Revenue is

down acouple of % compared to the

same period last year at £8.7m. Last

year's LBT of £1 .Gm is now a PET of

£0.9m, and what was a Loss Per

Share of 3.33p is now an EPS of

1.22p. Commenting on the results,

Roger Foster, Chairman, said: "The

Group has achieved an encouraging

set of results for the rst half-year to

30June2001, despite dif cultmarket

conditions. The☁Board believes that
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STRONG GROWTH IN NEW TECHNOLOGY AREAS

restructuring and saw a 25% fall in operating costs to £8.2m. With revenues

remaining stable, this resulted in a conversion of its loss, in the comparable six

months in 2000, to a £0.9m pro t. Thefocus of the results announcement was on

the ☜strong☝ growth in ☜new technology revenues" (ActiveBank systems and

services). Turnover in this area was £4.8m ♥ up 27% and representing almost50%

of the Group☂s revenues. This growth included two ☜signi cant☝ new licenses and

associated services, which contributed 092m to Group tumover i.e. 23% of the

total. Wewonder if this may be a case oftoo manyeggs in one basket. Nonetheess,

Financial Objects intends to continue to spend at the current level on the development

of its new technology AotiveBank core banking system

We would like to see revenue from product support and services increasing as

a proportion of total revenue ♥ in this period, the proportion decreased from 85%

to 82%.

Financial Objects - H1 2001 Business Mix

Total = £B.7mthe current year will continue to see

lower levels of spending on IT by

ban/cs and nancialinstitutions, and in

this environment our strategy, whilst

seeking to expand ourcustomerbase

and maintain product development, 43%

mil continue to befocused on bottom♥

linepro tabilityandpositive cash ow."

Comment ♥ During this period

the Group felt the effect of its

♥MORE BAD NEWS TO COME?
Cw GEMINI

Erasers rmMi    

Provisional H1 results from Cap Gemini ErnstaYoung show rev. for the
six months to 30☁" Jun. 01 up 70% to Euro4.44bn with group operating
income at Eur0269m. The 6.1% margin is down from 8.5% for same period
last year. On a pro forrna basis nc. E&Y from 1☜ Jan. 01) revenue actually

grew 8% but operating income was 10% lower. They also report that the
☝acrt'onp/an"announced with their pro ts waming of 26'☜Jun. 01 , has been

' /Ibldep/oyed"with 2,100 employees already out and another 600 on their

way. Full year outlook remains unchanged 'p/ow☂ded mena- is no major

disruption in the economic en w'mnment☝. CGEY will issue another trading

statement when it presents audited H1 results on 12☁h Oct.

Comment It☁s all gone a bit pear-shaped atCGEY, blamed mainly on the

slowdown in nancial services in US 8. Benelux, rr in US 8. Nordic, and

manufacturing in the US. They are paying for the restructuring (expected

cost EuroBSm) partly from the sale of the UK BPO business to Vertex, which

realised CGEY a net gain of c30m. Meanwhile, the acquisition of E&Y has

proved an incredible ☁challenge☂. Of course, to add insult to injury, they had

formed ajoint venture with Cisco in Mar. 00 with Cap Gemini taking 95.1%

of the equity at a cost of£51 0m. The JV was to provide e-business oriented

network services to telecoms and large corporate customers and had nearly

5,000 staff. At the same time Cisco also invested £700m in Cap Gemini

Prod uct
Revenues

1 8%

Product
Support

39%

shares.This obviously seemed like

'a good idea at the time☂ but now

they might be regretting it.

Anything to do with financial

services and telecoms is still a bad

place to be for mostplayers, while

outsourcing - the only ☁safe haven☂

in the current storm - is the area

CGEY seems to be retreating from!

Besides the layoffs, 700 support

staff will be transferred to 'b/I'ent

facingm/es☂j a well travelled path

which in our experiencegenerally

leads to demotivated employees

and fmsuated customers. A sad

decline for the once-great UK

number one outsourcer, Hoskyns.

Frankly, we wouldn☂t be surprised

if there were more bad news on

12m Oct.

11
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Given the current state of the

market and Sun's recent

announcement that it is likely to

fall into loss in Q1, Morse's

preliminary results for the year

ended 30m Jun. 01 were never

going to be as impressive as its

Morse plc mm
11 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1991
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then fell by 20% during the As promised, security

second half, giving an overall products vendor Baltimore

growthof11%. |BMsales(which Technologies laid out its

only account for 7% of restructuring plans when it

infrastructure sales)grew by 50% released results for the six

during H2. months to 30th Jun. 01.0n the

Morse is obviously keen (and financials side, revenues rose

53% to £39.4m, but pre-tax

losses deepened massively,

from £42.2m to £550.3m (yes,

over half-billion pounds). Loss

per share has similarly gone

south from 5.5p to 110.8p.

These figures include the

adjustments due to

restatements of revenues

revealed at the end of July.

0n the restructuring side,

Baltimore will focus on its

authentication and

authorisation products

   

  

1997 199a 1999 2000 20m
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52% revenue growth in 2000. In

fact revenue increased 16% to

£588.1rn, PBT fell by 16% to

俉19.2m and diluted EPS also fell

to 7.7p. Richard Lapthorne,

Chairman, commented, ☜Ear/y

indications for the new financial

year suggest that market

conditions in the countries in which

the Group operates remain

challenging. On a comparable

basis, activity levels in the

opening months of the new year

have remainedsubdued. The

Group will continue to respond to

these market conditions and is

well-placed to deliver increasing

value for shareholders in the

future☝,

Comment: Not surprisingly, it

was the infrastructure business,

which accounts for 86% of group

revenues, which felt the strain.

Having grown revenues by 46%

for the first half of the year, they

Continued on page thirteen

rightly so) to address the balance between product and service revenue.

The service division accounts for 15% of group revenues (up from 11%

last year). It experienced the largest growth, up 58% (47% organic),

assisted by the acquisition of Delphis and Masai, to £87.7m. Furthermore,

Morse is aiming for a further 15% growth for the coming year. The services

division now accounts for 61% of its employees. However. Morse has

some way to go before it achieves the more equitable balance it is aiming

for. With average service contract values of around 9100-150K (its largest

was £750K) itwill need to both increase its range and depth of coverage

to reach its target.

Morse aims to generate 50% of its profit in the future (date not given)

in Europe. Its businesses in France and Germany grew their revenues by

22% and 31% respectively; accounting for 25% of group revenue and

10% of operating profit. The company expects to expand its European

franchise into other countries.

As things stand Morse is exposed through its dependence upon Sun

product sales (which account for 66% of total revenue) and the

telecommunications sector (which is its second largest vertical market

accounting for 32% of revenue ♥ financial services accounts for 39%).

However, the company has already taken steps to control costs through

its restructure in Maywhich resulted in a 110 reduction in headcount and is

expected to generate 25m in savings. For the future Richard Lapthorne.

Chairman, commented that Morse was going to stick to the ☜old fashioned"

business model, ie produce profits and maintain a strong cash flow.
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Continued from page twelve

and separate content security

product business Content

Technologies (core product

MlMEsweeper) as a separate

operation, to be sold off.

Baltimore had acquired loss-

making Contentjust a year ago.

An all-share (thank goodness!)

deal valued at the time at over

£700m. The decision to spin out

Content has resulted in a

massive write-off of goodwill

and intangibles of nearly

£400m, although mercifully it☂s

not cash. Other write-downs

etc. brought the total operating

loss to over £550m. Baltimore

is targeting annualised savings

of £72m, and with £54m cash in

the bank, reckons they are "fully

funded through to pro tability☝.

Comment: Tao far, too fast,

too hyped! Not surprisingly, at

lorien
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the analyst briefing CFO (and acting CEO) Paul Sanders and the exec.

team spent precisely three minutes on the financial results (dire!) and

the other 57 minutes on the restructuring strategy (seems credible to

us). Basically, it☂s ☁back to the knitting☂ with a focus on authentication

and authorisation with consequent disposal of the Content business

nowconsidered, with the benefit of glorious hindsight, to have "/imited

synergies"with the core business. Baltimore aims to become "EB/TBA

positive☝in 02 02, by which time they will have slimmed dramatically

to c470 employees (220 go immediately).

Broadly speaking, we think the restructuring plan is dramatic but

sounds well thought out and sensible. Importantly, the board (now

☁sans☂ CEO Fran Rooney) are up for it. It clearly won☂t be easy, and

they know that this will be their last chance.

Baltimore☂s share price ended Aug. 01 at 20p, a far, far cry from it

peak of nearly £14 in March last year. They will be voluntarily delisting

from Nasdaq (which theyjoined in Jan. 00) at the end of September

and will move to the OTC Bulletin Board.

major corporates laying off

contractors and insisting on lower fee

rates, which is likely to produce an

underbidding war among the ITSAs.
IT Staff agency (ITSA) Lorien has made a welcome return to pro t. interim

results for the six months to 27m May01 show revenue up 26% to £671 m, but the
good news is that apre-tax loss of 俉2.8m this time last year turned into to a pre-tax
pro t of 俉537K. Similarlya Loss Per Share of 1 4.1 p is now an EPS ofSp. Executive
chairman Bert Morris was far from complacent: ☜Although our results to 27'n May
2001 have signi cantly improved from 2000 my View remains that we still have
some way to go, . .lmust recognise that some of the improvement in performance

is due to the more buoyant environment in the last 12 months.... ,.Based on
current activity levels within the group, I remain very con dent that we will meet

performance expectations lor the current yeaf☂,

  

Lorlen plc
Six monlhl to May

IT Rueurcing
Spwluiial Services

Conlulllng .
TOTAL rm

   

Comment: When we spoke to Lorien FD Chris Hinton, he said they were not

seeing too much margin pressure on the core lTSA business so were hopeful of

keeping margins in the 10% to 12% range. However, this could easily change if

things in the market got even worse than they are currently. Unfortunately, we think

theywill get more desperate before they get better. Indeed. we regularly hear about

Meanwhile, things look good in

Lorien☁s Consulting business

(management consulting, IT

consulting, ☁customer loyalty'

consulting), which generates the

highest margins among Lorien's

divisions. ButSpecialist Services (rag-

bag of semi-autonomous businesses,

inc, training. market research, etc) is

still not pulling its weight.

Lorien is looking at expanding into

Europe (Holland, Germany, Ireland)

but this will initially be through placing

UK contractors ☁offshore'. We think

this is the sound. low risk approach.

Overall, after two years of losses,

it looks like Lorien is slowly climbing

out of the mire. However. an uncertain

H2 could scupper their (and

everybody else's') chances of

recovery.
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Computacenter turned in a

pretty solid set of interim results,

we thought, but the market at rst

didn't seem to agree. Turnover for

the six months to 30th Jun. 01 (incl.

share of Joint Ventures) rose 27%

to £1,176m, PBT increased 52%

to £29.3m, and EPS rose 49% to

10.6p. But it was chairman Ron

Sandler's candid comments that

The part we're really interested

in, Le, services, is a bit of a mixed

result. Managed services (i.e. long

term outsourcing-like deals) are

going from strength to strength

Oncluding their rst ten year contract

with HSE), but professional services

(i.e. ad hoc project work) is still under

utilised as with almost everyone

else. We still struggle to work out

PRETTY GOOD IN THE CIRCUMSTANCES

Computacenter will at last be able

to sell services as well as product

to those Government departments

covered under GOAT. On the other
hand, GCAT2 has opened up the

market to other major competitors

(inc. Peter Rigby's SCH, which

displaced Computacenter as

preferred supplier at 080 UK in Apr.

01, a real feather in their cap) so

 

Computacenter
Six months to 30m Jun.

UK

France, Belgium & Luxembourg

Germany

TOTAL

☁Excludes associates & joint ventures

carried what some analysts saw as

the sting in the tail: ☜The Group's

overall performance in the rst half

of 2007 was in line with

expectations. Although these

results are encouraging in

aggregate, they conceal a

deterioration as the period

progressed... Trading conditions

and therefore the outlook for pro ts

in the second half are dif cult to

predict with con dence. . . if trading

continues at current levels, we

antie/pa [5 that Computacenter☂s

pro ts will be broadly similar to

those oflastyeaf☂.

Comment: To be honest, we

didn't think these results were as

negative as the market thought at

the time. In fact, under the

circumstances Computacenter

seems to be keeping its head well

above water and, by the way, is

sitting on a very nice cash pile (nearly

£1 10m) to make sure theydon't get

caught short while the future looks

so uncertain.

Turnover Em☜

 

how much of Computacenter's

business comes from services ♥ we

estimate its close to 20%, ofwhich

about a third is ☁pure☂ maintenance

and about half comes from

managed services. Anyway, we're

delighted that the managed

sen/ices business is on the up and

up.

No-one should be surprised

Computacenter has closed 6-

consultancy iGroup, although the

loss-making ASP service lingers on

in their Enterprise division (not for

long we would suggestl). Wewould

still prefer to see them spin off e-

procurement software business

Biomni (the JV with sibling company

Computasoft) but the timing is

obviously not right. Meanwhile

Biommi is a modest drain on funds

and management time.

it☁ll be interesting to see how

GCAT2 pans out for

Computacenter. When the new

Government procurement list

commences in Oct. 01,

 

Computacenter is under no

misapprehension about having an

easy life.

As for the year end outlook, at

current course and speed ♥- a risky

There aremany508/

companies that would

consider this to be an

outstanding result

  

assumption in today's market ♥

Computacenter may end up with

much the same profit as in 2000.

But there are many SCSI

companies that would consider this

to be an outstanding result!

Nonetheless, at an IPO price of

670p in May 98, Computacenter☂s

shares ended Aug. 01 at 244p, an

64% discount to the float price.
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e. _. s Mergers Mcnilisiiions  

3 Buyor . Sailor ☁ 30".! Ducvip on Aqquiring Price Common!

Adi/at Group ' ' ' 'ierta Nova neat; "W 7' weneite design. e- 100% " nra AiM-tisted onilne teaming company Advai,
learning. nesting and acquired Terra Nova with a mix otoasrt and
e-commerce snares.

ADVFNcom UKn☁nvestccm lrom Gionainel Stock and investment 100% .anoK As pan oi tne deal. Giooalnetsuosctioed icra
Financiaicom inlonnation weosite tumor 1 75m snares in ADVFN. bringing its

holding to 014%.

Amnlly internet Holdings Blue Carrots lrom Cubes ☂ 'Portai '1 00% £693K N nily's new subsidiary. Amnin Portals. acquired
Bluecarrots with snares,

Atnnity iniernelHoldings u1< indirect residential 'Sunscrioeroase '1 00% :1 .am Al nily☁s subsidiary.Al niiy Wireless. paid casn
teteoomms customer base irent . lertne custometoase.
A ann'l: Telecommunications

'Ati Group ☁inlotmation Management CRM soitwate at 100% 21 item CHM-specialtslbcuum us-oased tMA lorcasn
Associates Inc. services

CMG (Wireless Data u0ne Uni ed communications 'Sotlware and Fler 300% n/a CMG picked up own employees in Richmond.
Solutions) soinrvare item Cisco team use. as part ol ttte deal.

Compass s'ditwate Group ☂ 'Guide'd image ' " V Sonware let me telaii 10030 'Et .5m 'G'uided image works wiln leading retailers
industty,and assoc. picviding Visualisaiian' scltware and design
consultancy consultancy.

DME☂Nicne☂iSuoiicaiions ☝ uk ☁eirlsn ousiness oi☂iae☂t☂ "Print and eniine " 100% 'V ☂ 俉45m DMG are a subsidiary ol tne Daily Mail group
advertising r Faymentwas in cash.

Dimensiun Data . . ☁Dasan Eteclronics Network Systems 100% 224.7m Didata paid casn lortne Korean company.
.lniegiaiar ☂

Ellpocenlric Expaplanei AB Vinuai latte and 100% EGSBK Expeceniric paidan initial EIOOK in caslr and
exninitions in , CESSBK in snares. A deterred consideration oi
Scandanavia maxi 2500K will no oaseo on perionnance

tnrdugn to 315! Dec. 02.

HaNey Nasn Broadoay Networks inc Us♥o'aééd♥ '1oo% eioae☁os'y provides resource solutions lcrlne
recruitrnentcompany oroadoand industryt and will no integrated with

HN☁s existing us dpemtions (Techpanners)

 

tngram Micro tux) cleco networking distrioution 'Product distribution 100% 2104 1 m Sphinx 051 is a wholly-owned suhsidiaryal Lynx
trusiness lrom Sphinx 051 Group. The operation turned over :17m Irl lne

year to 3001 Sep. 00

Ives Development inc, Screensurler trcrn intelligent 'Middtewate SM '100% c227at< iE stands to gain lrom royalty payments over 2
Environments product years. possion in excess ol st to. Prior to tnc

sate. iE licenced Screensurlertc Menlis
international Corp Price snown is the combined
value oi tne licence agreement and sale 0! tne
ousiness. alter expenses

 

IEW: 753 insurance Screentrade lrotn Misys inlemei insurance "100% n/a Misys launched the inlamet insurance crane tn
bland Nov. 97

ut☂ssivr☂ees☂o'iouo 7'" trio☁s☁ta'c☂o☂rpo☂rati'on' ☁ ☂oracie and Ross" 1009?: ' ' ' 212.5m' MiServicesoougnt trte US»Dasea Hestam a
Systems consultancy .casn deal worm 0:12.3m plus an equity stake tn

ltte enlarged group. Hesta adds so Otacle
specialists to lite group.

Mission Testing Specialtelresting Solutions ~Soltware testing 100% £3.7m STS are a privateryowned UK company wittt 43
consultancy stall, it made rev ol £1 .2m and PET ol EISDK tn

lne year lo 31 st Dec. 00.

Torex ☁pos Group Retail snluh☁ons 100% ' gloom Dublinauased F'OS nas 50 start. and turned over
provider cearn in ttteyeat to 31/3/01.

Tribal Group GWT Group HR. recruitment 100% team ☂GwT provide tecntttrnenl. employment
services. inlelim consultancy services and interim management
management lorme local gov. sector

Forthcoming IFOs
    
  

 

  
[m it'tdei☂izluo Marlo-1' ☁lssuobtio☁e Est Mk1 cm. 1110 Date

i a. a A as☝ . t☝ u , a , , ,
Almiailal Miamel Salt/:83 scs/Doicom 555 MAIN ' Ibc £400 0m early 200l

Argrogroup Soltw are developer 505 SP TBA toe 21000:☜ 2001
Gaylealzh Inlnmal Servth Dolcom 55 MAIN Ibc ☜X: 02 2001

Digital Brain Onlha Educullon Service 505 w TEA the 250.01☜ early 2001

Bmadded Solutions Sollw are SOS SP TBA the Ibo HI 2001

Fbladoddstcnm Onha Gnmhing Dotcom EZC AIM the (22.5"! Sop-01

Khe c hlovma ctn System Fhanchl Sollw are 565 SP MAIN the the H2 2001

Vchen IT Consultancy 505 CS TBA ibc £25.0m Bid 2001

maoisile.com 325 exchange Dolcom 325 NM ibc £5.0m 200i

Zaus Tacnnolouy mama! suliw are developer SCS/Dolccim CS TBA tbc £150.0m 2001

Recent lPOs
Nuns Activity scs or Deloern index Mantel iuuo Prio- Market 190 Date price and Premium

Index clan Cap. Aug. 0| Discount

hleraclive 501ml Solutions Soltw are developer scs SP AM Go :3 am ZD☁Auqu☂ 4p 70%
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Ac nkz plc Campmlcanler pl: , IDS Group pk:
51110-55077 57171110141110) Flnd~seuw Common noomoow Elm-Dace!) Comoooon Flnd~Ds=W 11114-00000 Commoon

12517 2577000 21437000 22,045,500 .255 72 05v 21743425000 21770420000 .1112 1151/ 20414000 20507000 .512
251 2775000 22.157000 215014.000 101: mm 1:51 27500000 255571000 .2502 1751 21125000 225504000 171011110 You
51>: 4154p ~225o , 14o lass oo1n 5175 25.00 _ 7 2050o .2002 505 7 4.150 .0174o Flalnlalosa

AFA Syoleme plc DOS Group pic 7 , _7 Intolllpent Envlronmenlt Group pl:
11no.ooo77 non-05400 Conuonon 51no.noo77 11110-013000 Cumunn Fmd-Dacw nd-[70:00 Commoon

11517 21777000 242171000 .14122 05v 210470000 2140010000 .512 751/ 272111.715 255117.550 .2272
051 42501000 224017.000 Lmsbulh 1-51 2507000 214451000 p101111o1o1. 1257 25020750 2252140 1011 1.4111
51:5 440;. .1170o chsbnlh 525 moo 7 55400 ☁Pml1lmlass 525 .14.: _ .5177o L051 oo1n

Amnlly Internal Holdlngs Plc DRS Dill a. euurch Services pk: , InnovallonGroup p11: (The)
11no.ooo77 11na-Deo00 Cnnwlsnn 17no-0oo77 1171405000 Common m1oun.Mo00 71110-512700 hlmm-Mncl Commuon

175v 21.424000 21110010 .21042 115v 25.170000 211457000 .4252 125v 24.175000 27.544000 215277.000 .2442:
1:51 27.172000 524,050,000 Lanmm 1751 2210000 2501000 .0542 551 21.510000 21170000 20514000 .2772
51:5 04.12o .12550o L025 50111 555 0521: 1121: .115427555 7 _147o 71221.7 .1702

MT Group plc Delcam pl: 7
11no.Ma 00 11110 -Ma 01 Conoonon 21no.ooo77 runo.Doc00 Conoooon Hm .Mam r1115 -Ma 01

r757 221471000 235002.000 .5422 12517 25.774254 217011057 .752 1751/ 2703000 22014000 .0052
1751 25451000 25,107,000 .0772 051 21042075 21442545 .5772 051 2547000 .21125005 101: mm
51:5 1157;. 14221: .1752 575 moo 1740a .4552 2115 740a 1150:. Lou 15517.

~ - Dlaunal [c ' Inlerncl Buslness Grou Pl:
wsnm-Ma/DO Funowovoo (mam-Mle Comoon 1n1on1n-Mo700 Fina-M71100 Inlsrlm-MLNOI Common Inlsllm4Aum nd-0:100 lnla1m 1:01

1251/ 222007000 254405000 224741.000 .1242 1257 217555000 242715000 544755000 .1772 Rev 2750000 21524722 2757000 .2042
551 2414000 25071000 22245000 1=1o1111o1ou 251 21745000 245417.000 22,720,000 .0752 551 2110000 2550.171 21407200 17101111511111
555 0 0o 170o .2 200 21o111141o15 51:5 1520 440;) no .2752 51-5 0270 .1550 .2571: Prom no loss

Alterlin plc . chom Group Plc lO-Ludarum Pu; ,, ,
51no~1ooo mammal common lnlar1m~D9cW 11.111.111.00 mlulm-Docoa Comoon 17n0.0o177 Fma~DsC03 Common

125v 21011140 22075000 .0552 241025000 277227.000 247550500 .4172 175v 215145.000 22,144.00 .5722
1151 21.705 23,572,000 P757111 1o 1o☝ 21554000 21540000 217150170 .140171 551 224000 21557.11: Plum 1o lo};
575 oooo .1072. Wollllulms 750o 7 7 15500 7 11po .1742 5175 no 7 7:155:77 n15

- - 7 7 Earmle Plc 7 7 7 [SOFT Group plc
F1nd~Auoo 5171441101 Comoon r1no.n,n77 11no-1m00 Conouuon Fmo-Aum moo-4:101 Comoouon

115v 2155770000 272415000 .2102 175v 21075572 21471757 .0572 17517 217024000 21101000 .4272
207 27.171000 27.000000 .1172 our .21251755 20577541 1011 110111 551 22405000 25110000 .7752
5175 moo 0400 .4722 525 No n/o~ Nu Evs 0970 100o .25 52

Argonaul Garne- r Euynut PIC , ls Solullonl plc
Nam-me 11110-15100 1mo1m0m01 Conwoon 1111025597 11110-00000 Comuon Hod-me 11no.noc00 Common

17517 52451000 24557000 21451000 .4252 125v 227741000 241742000 .0052 125v 211510000 211217000 .492
1751 2175000 .2010000 21514000 Loss 00111 751 2727000 212,111,000 L054 now. 1251 21.205000 2547.000 .5402
555 024o 05517 .175o 1011 oo1n 2115 544p .447oo La): own 5125 142.3 1.17o .4552

Aumnom Cor era on 0 . 7 [mgr on; _7 7 7
1r1ly1m-Junw monsoon 1r1lalm-Jm0l Common 11710441100 r1na-Ma01 Conomson nod-00:07 F1nd~Da=w Comoouon

1151/ 217573000 245,113,420 2704101» 4742 125v 21,054,517 21720551 .5242 125v 200744000 255571.000 .2152
551 21.057000 214270544 27.275000 .0702 551 25.425097 27.502271 Loubom 951 2454010 21421000 Promlolou
505 175o 5001: 5370a .4072 525 47909 .0471: Lou oom 555 77 7 07400 7 7.0150 Pmmlolou

Avava Group Plc ECsoll (3100 lo 7 1:041: Plc
Ema-Mam 51714141301 Common NaIm-me 7.71.5.an 1111;710:101 Comoon 111114700317 monoooo Connoooon

175v 221557000 225.100.1700 .1742 125v 214705000 271204000 234111000 .172 115v 2440740010 22477000 .74 74
931 24.315000 251225.000 .2042 1751 2447000 21070000 22.741000 .50 12 1751 20517000 215,777,000 L572: 15017.
51-5 1740o 20,1oo 4722575 «am 7 .4501: 75405 1011 101710111 75175 7 55m 7 V 7 _ .40 0 (Lou bum

Axon Group plc Eldoc plc A , , , 7 .I mln pl:
11710-011077 5.no.0o=00 Conmuon 1714mm» 111114.14o01 Cumnulson 51114141100 11.44.141.01 Cummuun

1251/ 225.175.1700 242,717,000 .4542 175v 2207205000 2157707000 .1052 175v 24.201000 25.752000 .522
551 24.510000 27.174000 .5752 1751 2411275000 274155000 71on1vo1o11 1757 .21052000 2447000 Lon oom
5175 57ao 550o .5072 555 2250.: .7170o 21011101011555 7-2214o 7 7 .7500 151. mm

Azlan Group plc Eleclronlc Dou Proce Ina plc , , , Kullmnzoo Compulor Group plc
1171414000 Fwd-Maul Con-moon 1n1omn.Ma00 11115-501400 mom-Mom Comoauon moan-55cm 51710.14ooo moon.st Comoonon

11517 240 405000 2551405000 .44 72 1157 24,527,000 25,151,000 2507000 .1252 r157 212.704.0017 202751000 222002000 .1075
5151 20,255,000 20.132000 .7422 par 21004000 21115000 2540000 Prol1llolm5 1751 2754000 54.710000 22.127010 Plumlolosx
5175 5701: 0200 .7272 5175 250o 271o .155o P101111o10u 5175 ovoo .11700 7.35127 P1011llolnsx

Balllmor Tochnologlel plc . . . 7 7 Kowlllsy nml plc
r.no.nocw 7171400500 Comoon 57110140700 17no.1.1o701 Corru☁mcn 117144411100 21114141101 Comoonon

175v 221272000 274224000 .2072 175v 24,175,000 25.041000 .5252 1251/ 275245000 245.717.1700 .0 42
251 251351000 274.155.0150 105100111 1751 2705000 21547000 .0512 PM 21501000 21277.000 101175
5175 .027o -21 no Lox: mm 525 1 no r 4051: 7 471725175 am 7 0501: Lou 1ouo111

Boron Corporallon plc Eurolnk Mimosa Servlcu plc , _ _ , Koy-☁ono salmon plc
11191111491100 71407-405100 #11611szan somoon n131m~5mw r1no.Mo00 11.113111115511017 Conoooon 0151711541177 517154.14300 n1o.m.soouo cmmuon

7517 21472505 23,274,700 272,471 .4512 17517 74000000 27524000 24027000 .102 115v 22554000 24.770000 21757000 .0 42
5141 5127051 2457470 51,157,524 [955 oom 751 7157000 2140.000 2171000 .552 1151 217.000 2105000 25171000 mm 14 1011
595 o7oo .1000o 25101: Lmsbnlh 575 12511 I V 7 217o 7 7 7 10o 74 175☁ _ 7 70.007 0401: 4,400 Pvullllnlms

Bond Irmrrullonal Softwnrl pk: Fln lll Plo , .. , . .. ,Knowllopo M nlmmnm saltwan pk:
71no.ooo77 F1nd»DocD0 Comoooon 1110.14.20: 11114141101 Comoon Inlmm~Dsc°v Flnd 1:100 hmm~Dscm Comoooon

125v 74457.07 27.170575 .072 1251/ 21250 2415427 41170117 1757 2451075 22071054 22.174007 52144.
1751 2757.055 21011777 Lou 1oo1o1n 2111 2005,7174 25105274 Lou 00111 051 2515457 21,075,772 25771704 1411mm
555 451o 51m, L055 1ooou1 51:5 0,77o 7 7 _7 .7-047o Lou oovn 555 _7 7 7 .117o7 5401.7 7 511 L004 oo1n

Bunlml Synom: Group oldlnpl plc Flnanclll Oblecls plc Knowlodno Supporl syn-m: Group pk:
WmlmloMaDO 711,001,171 Cameraman Fwd-me 5510.17.51.00 Common FlvasCW Find-03:00 Common

1151/ 2251100000 217707000 .5052 1751: 222501000 25547000 .1742 0517 215417.025 221101.711 .5252
051 2777000 2145,0017 onlmolon 1:51 24454000 .7457000 1110111101011 1251 .251477 22.115550 1011mm
525 2400 017o Fvolmolms 555 457o .241o Pml1llulou 5115 moo .1012: 1011150171

Ca la Grou - Ic Flumerlcs Gruu - I1: Knowlodpo TIchnology Solullono Pl:
1n14nm.n.n00 111100.200 [mmm-Jmal Comoonon mournoonno 11:15-03:00 11151711411101 Cnmuon Finddmm n1o1m.Mo01 Comoonon

0517 2207501000 2451145000 202100.000 .5542 11517 24.570000 211,741,000 20455000 .5202 1757 2125550 270255 Noncommmo
1:51 20.745000 217,774,000 220054.000 .5242 751 241000 21152000 210000 .0502 1:51 275.512 2115.027 Nolmmwmo
5175 1270 175o Mo .4752 5115 020o 50001: 04007 .20002 5175 No .025: Nonmmmmo

Cod-r Group plc Focu: Soluunnu Group plc _ Loglc: plc _
17no.Ma00 smo-Mom Comoon 21714141200 71.01.141.01 Conwnon 11111111120077 17141-014100 1111a1m.0oo00 Comoooon

115v 227054000 271250000 .17052 12517 2721000 22275000 .21512 125v 2403000000 2547400000 2505000100 .2512
551 21451000 224,445,000 L055 mm 251 .21077000 22417000 Lox: no». 251 255100000 270170000 257000000 .0502
575 4500 0750:: 14111501115175 540a 4700 1041017111 5175 7 54m 175oo 7,10o .0552

Chanorh PIC Gresham Corn mm 1: , London Erldoo Somme Holdlnol pk:
lr1lu1m-JO1C0 2111001400 Inlalm-Jmol Common Inna-117145100 macaw mom.☜ 01 Concouon 11110-05577 FInd-Docm Commoon

75v 21.415000 20.70000 24527200 .4172 175v 221525000 225225000 20544000 4452 1257 242145007 254.700.0017 .1452
1751 2540000 2.171000 2.41500 .5242 551 22,540,000 44.271000 2721000 1441 now. 251 27072000 24402000 .1412
(vs 050:, 2570o 014p .5252 555 0001: 7 .715o 7.1745 ☁_ mam»; 525 goo H 7 151a 4142
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Quoted Companies - Results SerVIce Note Highllghled Names indicate results announced this month.
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-6.42%

>3.40%

5.58%

20.80%

0.00%

2.26%
25.40%
7.17%

-1 5.72%

-8.86%

9.26%

-21.78%

0.00%

40.93%

0.00%

-8.37%

15.16%

0.00%

0.00%

8.06%

-3.36%

-2.48%

0.84%

-1.16%

{3.94%

15.63%

4.45%

2.41%

1.68%

-1.75%

0.00%

♥6.90%

1 1.1 1%

0.00%

-3.80%

0.00%

0.00%

41.00%

-5.86%

2.90%

-1 2.61%

-8.43%

23.76%

-39.55%

-1 4.93%

6.67%

'1 1.27%

4.65%

7.50%

-1 6.33%

-5.76%

79.63%

-1.90%

-1 0.53%

-7.14%

5.94%

-1 0.28%

1.30%

1.82%

~4.35%

-37.14%

-7.45%

10.00%

-1 9.64%

80.00%

1.31 %

-14.62%

4.97%
8.97%

☁1 29%

-1 64%

6.07%

-1.42%

Shula plies
% mav-
In 2qu

-82.47%

-1 0.79%

-76.60%

40.08%

-72.50%

{37.89%

-1 9.29%

40.15%
-83.71%

-28.43%

64.03%

50.97%
84.28%

-80.98%

39.32%

.46.88%

-12.40%

~22.90%

410.04%

45.99%

26.42%

-71.84%

42.44%

-35.14%

4.91%

-27.16%

-41.58%

-19.05%

-1 3.92%

63.95%

9.80%

~79.20%

-39.33%

66.39%
19.26%

17.67%

-34.76%

29.73%

-37.32%

-90.86%

(10.05%

-2B.15%

-59.85%

26.26%

-71.99%

-83.57%

{17.78%

-83.42%

-69.39%

-1 .15%

-64.04%

-59.06%

-93.37%

-14.17%

-71.67%

-52.60%

34.88%

36.12%

-85.82%

31.37%

-33.33%

46.25%

-37.41%

436.38%

-93.90%

-90.00%

-60.11%

-67.27%

48.99%
395%

-57.50%

13.21%

43.57%

10.00%

G-plhlhlmn
movl uns-
31>Ju|~01

-£0.00m

-£1.98m

£0.70m

£7.59m

£13.20m

£0.00m

£14.53m

£7.38m

£26.42m

{1 2.39m

-£13.60m

£8.16m

-£28.26m

£0.00m

-£1.36m

£0.00m

-£262.63m

£2429"!

£0.00m

£0.00m

£0.63m

-£53.51m
-£1.00m
£0.1 Om

-£O.30m

-£18.26m

£1.85m

-£0.15m

£5.40m

£1 .08m

-£0.06m

£0.00m

-£12.40m

£0.88m

-20.04m
-£13.71m

-EU.03m

£0.00m

£0.sz

-£0.22m

£0.79m

-£2.03m

-£1.80m

£2.79m

-£122.15m

-£6.90m

-£020m

-£1.00m

£0.60m

£2.91m

-£6.84m
£022m

<£S.39m

-£0.16m

-£0.27m

-£1.40m

£1824m

{14.de
£2.61m

£0.14m

-£0.22m

-£19.89m

-£2.00m

£1.20m

V£4.06m

£1.89m

£39.93m

£88.17m

-£1.11m

£12.20m
-£1.00m

-£0.12m

£21 .14m

-£2.02m

Clp alisn un
move (D11)

In 2001

-£39.10m

{3.50m

-£87.90m

~£96.50m

-£203.00m

£35.30"!

-£65.00m

-£644.40m

v£2,032.63m

-£2520m

~£238.10m

«£97.40m

-£l.647.80m
-£3.73rn

£3.33m

<£30.40m
-£369.00m

-£54.50m
-E1 1.70m

-£0.90m

£1 .76m

-£3,942.00m

~£29.00m

-£6.40m

£1.30m
-£166.40m

-£9.10m

-£220m

-£16,10m

-£32.40m

£0.43m

-£1 11.98m

£42.30m

-£17.46m

£13.70m

£125.80m

{6.30m

-£22.90m

-£2.75m

-£36.44m
-£Io.aom
-£5.50m

-£30.50m

£3.00m

-£479.90m

-£210.70m

-£1.67m

<£39.62m

-£27.68m
£0,307"

-£61.90m

-£459.80m

-£15.96m

-£I.37m

-£5.51m

-£19.80m

£95.50m

£35 80m

-£137.80m

£1 .88m

-£2.36m

v£210.30m

£1020m

-£72.00m

-£255.70m

'£D.03m

-£4.616.00m

-£376.70m

~£Z.60m

£10.20!"

-£107.60m

£3.56m

£120.30m

v£0,80m

Now Main SYSTEMHOUSE SCS lndex 531 at 1000 on 15m April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Behange are allocated an index of 1000 based on the

issue price. The SCS Index is not weighted: a change in the share price 01 the largest company has the same e ect as a similar change lor the smallest company.

Category Codes: CS: Computer Services SP = Software Product R = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Olher
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sum
Plico

31-Aug♥01

£1.30

£1.63

£3.03

£1.25

£0.31

£1.71

£0.75

£0.00

£0.78
£0.26

£0.17

£0.11

£0.37

£0.18

£0.54

£0.19
£0.65

£0.42

£0.23

£0.53

£3.53

£0.66

£0.12

£0.56
20.1 6

£0.06

£0.93

£0.05

£0.29

£0.45

£0.31

£4.53

£0.59

£7.65

£2.08

£0.30

£5.03

£0.84

£0.21

£1.32

£1.35

£0.05

£0.34

£0.72

£2.53

£0.67

£0.18

£0.42

£4.13

£0.29

£0.46

£0.44

£0.23

£0.58

£0.18

£1.02

£0.17

£0.41
£1.15'
£7.04
£0.04
:1 .12
21.44
20.52
211.29
£1.73
£2.94
£0.02
£0.03
£2.13
£0.33
£0.29
£0.09
£0.35
£0.17
£2.75
£0.43
£0.05

Clplhlila on
31-Aug-01

£662m

£29.8m

£1 .745.0m

£15.1m
£62m

£219.0m

£15.2m

£22m

£98.1m

£4.1m

E14.Bm

£12.8m

£104.4m

£57.81☜

£28.1rn

£8.5m

£85.0m

£64.4m

£29.2m

£42.9m

£88.5m

£57.8m

£12.3m

£22.0m

£1 1.5m

£21.2m

£14.2m

24.1m
£41 .3111

£5.9m
£73.8r1'l

£424.6m

£8.3m

£230.3m
£2,635.0m

£2.7m
£126.6m

£35.2m
£10.7m

£59.0m

£21 .6111

£132m

£14.7m

£107.4m

£35.9m

£21 .Sm

£8.01"

215.1"!
£124.4m

£12.8m

£74.81☜

25.3111
£7.3m

£59.8m
212.4111

£104.1m
213.11☜
223.5".
:1 3.0m

£305.1m
22.6.☜

£11.6m
214.5111
£12.4m
219.5".
£45.2m

21002".
24.31"

215.4".
239.1".
£6.2m
£5.8m
23.7m

214.4".
27.11:.

23972:"
:1 1.6m
£1.5m

111st
FIE

51.2

34.1

19.2

5.0

Less
222

28.2

Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss
Loss
28.3

5.5

Loss
Loss

Loss

6.7

Loss
17.7

6.1

57.7

Loss
7.0

921.1

Loss
8.4

Loss
Loss
14.0

Loss
50.2

Loss
60.3

33.6

22.8
38.3

90.3

Loss
16.9

30.7

Loss

Loss
Loss

14.1

Loss

Loss

Lass

Loss
Loss
76.7

21.8

53.0

Loss
Loss

42.5

Loss
6.1

21.0

34.7

Loss
22.8

11.0

6.0

45.8

14.9

30.0

Lass

Loss

Loss
0.9

16.1

Loss
53.8

LDSS

Loss
Loss
Loss

PSH
Relic

Cap lRev.

2.61

5.77

2.03

0.40

2.30

0.37

0.10

1.28

7.29

0.54

4.16

0.74

0.97

1.41

6.91

7.83

30.95

0.24

11.57

2.25

1.00

0.41

0.30

0.93

1.25

3.70

0.87

0.47

2.34

2.92

14.28

2.05

0.32

4.01

6.39

0.06

2.55

1.18

3.25

1.09

1.26

0.23

1.99

0.29

0.95
6.81

93.14

7.01

14.29

6.45

0.32

3.52

0.41

99.83

0.88

8.39

0.72

0.93

1.40

3.45

1.91

3.01

1.23

0.73

8 21

0.86

4.16

0.62

16.63
1.10

1.26

1.03

1.37

3.81

0.46

2.29

0.30
0.26

scsl
Index

31-Aug-01
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shun price
mow llnca
31.11.1411

6.70%

-7.59%

-1 2.68%

62.43%

>1 0.14%

-1 3.42%

-20.74%

0.00%
0.65%

0.00%

42.55%

-1 6.00%

6.75%

-1 0.98%

0.94%

~2.56%
2.26%

1.20%

-26.98%

-7.08%

-23.37%

6.50%

-14.04%

-1 5.79%

537.50%

4.17%

-0.54%

67.14%
6.45%

-23.93%

5.17%

-4.74%

-1 8.18%

0.33%

-1 1.49%

-1 1.94%

3.08%

21.90%

-37.31%

3.13%

9.31%

626%

20.00%

4.38%

2.02%

622%

6.26%

122%

1 1.49%

6.56%

-2.13%

8.75%

50.00%

8.41%

65.00%

0.00%

10.00%

0.00%

0.00%

25.07%

6.25%

19.62%

-1 0.84%

5.16%

-3.33%

41.91%

2.62%

0.00%

45.00%

1.19%

18.10%

16.33%

-30 43%

6.15%

183.33%

-7.56%

17.81%

-20.83%

511m price
11 move
m 2001

67.72%

533.15%

64.09%

-76.30%

-22.50%

554.70%

-35.22%

68.00%

~71.61%

60.00%

-79.45"/e

64.41%

546.91%

69.10%

78.33%

61.19%

46.36%

64.10%

-77.67%

-49.52%

63.09%
62.36%

69.50%

1.62%

~72.22%

41.96%

547.14%

68.38%
~76.52%

63.89%

67.55%

-20.61%

65.04%

27.14%

62.19%

-70.50%

1.52%

-77.52%

69.78%

68.36%

69.09%

60.85%

-7E.75%

49.21%

61.96%

-3.60%

-70.97%

63.33%

564.52%

-45.19%

-3.16%

40.32%

-40.00%

-1 7.14%

66.79%

-46.17%

47.62%

74.38%

0.00%

20.26%

69.64%

25.28%

22.55%

0.52%

-41.71%

-17.44°/c

23.84%

62.63%

45.56%

45.16%

-2.99%

46.83%

64.22%

49.77%

484.55%

2 23%

64.78%

173.61%

SYSTEMHOUSE
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Cupialislnnn
move 511123
31011101

-£2.50m

-£2.40m

£253.03"!

-£7.30m

-£O.70m
-£33.91m

-£4.00rn

£0.00m

£0.63m

-£0.04m

£4.37m

-£2.49m

-£10.06m

-£7.08rn

£0.90m

60.22111

-£1.57r1'l

£0.77m

-£10.80m

-£3.29m

-£27.00m

£3.51!☜

-£2.00r1'l

-£4.1Um

-£6.91m

£0.90m

£0.00m

-£5.45rn

5£2.91m

-£1.85m

£3.63m

A£21.15m

61.83711

£0.68rn

~£341.49m

-£0.37m

£3.75m

£6.35m

v£6.40m

£1.74m

£1.80m

»£0.80m

-£3.64m
£4.50m
£0.68")

-£1.90m

-£0.45m

£0.20m

£12.62m

{0.18m

{1.52m

£0.47m

£2.42m

£4.60m
-£23.00m

{0.01 m

£1 .19m

£0.05m

£0.00m

£61.12m
£0.25!☜

£1.90m

-£1.70m

£0.60!☜
{0.70m
£6.19!"

£2.56m

£0.00m
£4.90m

£0.50m

£1.26m

£0.61 m

{1 61m

£0.60m

£4.62m

~£73.41m

£1.77m
~£0.39m

Cipialisln'on
muve (Em)

in 21101

-£90.30m

~E14.28rrl

-£2.056.00rn

-£48.70m

-£1.80m

£257.80!☜

{8.30m

-£4.54m

-£248.90m

-£16.32m

-£57.20m

>£18.90m

»£88.00m

-£335.70m

£4.80m

-£36.77m

~£250.80m

~£115.10rn

-£101.70m

-£42.20m

>£151.20m

-£63.60m

-£14.90m

£0.40m

>£30.50m

-£13.10m

-£12.60m

6249.1 1171

-£127.90m

-£0.52m

-£150.20m

-£107.80m

-£46.95m

-£85.80m

-E1.251.00m

-£6.42m

£1 .90m

-E111.90m

v£24.80m

-£76.20m

-£30.20m

-£27.50m

-£48.80m

-£25.50m

-£161.10m

£1 20111

-£19.58m

-£75 50m

-£221.50m

~£9.30m

-£2.40m

£1.68m

~£5.52m

-£12.4Dm

~£373.46m

-£157.90m

v£12.00rn

-£80 10m

£0.00m

£55 901☜

-£4 93m

£2.34m

£3.00m

£0.50m

1£13.60m

-£9.50rn

£19.32m

-£4.81m

~£9.40m

123220111

£1 .39☝!

v£24.09m

{60.30711

~£4.60m

~£39.06rn

£39.40m

-£64.30m

-£4.14m

Nola; Main svsTEMHousE SOS Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000 based on the

issue price. The 505 has). is not weighted; a change in the share price 01 me largest company has the same e11ectas a elmvlar change for the smallest company.

Category Codes: cs: Compu19r Services SP = Sohware Product R = Reseller A = 11' Agency 0 = other
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31-Aug-01 SCSI Index 4605.55

"sEnlscsyindu mu
IIGIIMARK 100 1.13.20

- ' - FTSE 100 534500
Our own SCSI Index fell once again In August. this "SEW mm

time by 3.3% to 4607. But it still remains 17% higher "Ssiiru'mme mm,☜ my, me '5
than its level at the beginning of 1999. The FI'SE IT 808 "'m m m mm" m "m" 5☝" °"☂

☁ . - 9 665 ~ 33 400%

Index and techMARK experienced bigger falls of 6.7% :Etg ☁iilt☂gmm☜ «733:: .0123: 7 m 5☁ ' *
D . . ☁ me Isttlnn90 «00705; ¢l26 29%

and 8.0 A: respectiver as the large companies are hit Flam IstJanst .ssom mum
. . i . From ISIJInM 3409256 I" 59%

even more than their smaller cousms. Both these indices From mum Imam .017 m mm
F I IJ 9☁ 175 94% 66 36% ☜60%

have now fallen to pre-1999 levels. :13: 1:11:22; :207m mm 3547☜
. . me IlIJI % I03 98% M☁ 58% ☁83☁95 v7 75'!- «59137.

of the ve categories In the Holway SCSI Index, the From ☜Us: 97 :72 116% «970% .503☜ .5 24☁; 43.70%
. , 4 From! IJ 9! #517☜ 940636 051 80% -N59* 356% ☜581%

IT Staff AgenCIes suffered the most in August With an me 3.12:☝ .15st mm 47m 40m .ie 16% mm
. . . F I U 00 -59 ☜☁5 42 87% >6! 83☁1- -77.DCI% 4E 55% 42.77%

average fall of 11% in their share prices - the worst 5331:0301 «m .inms «55% 6615's .235☜ nsm
performing agency was MSB International with afall of _ >

End Ann M Move nine- MUVO nine- Mw. linen MOVE 1MB Mom I AUG
21% to 75p. The fall followed a trading statement from     , II! Jail 93 IIIJUI 9S_,_IIIJM00 .IIIJIII OI 01

M88 stating, ☜it is dif cult for the Board to anticipate the ☁9 "A
' ' Resellers 4.6% "2% 46.4%outcome for the current nancta/year end/ng 31 January ☜We Pmm 555% 6,} m .59☜

2002" Holway Internal index IB7.3'/- 455.1%
' Holway SCS Index 51.3% 15.9% ~59.B"/.

 

Of all the shares in the Holway SCSI Index, the best ☜

performances came from Wealth Management

Software with a 183% increase to 17p following its interim results. Shares in Torex rose 25% to 704p following its results

announcement (see page 6) as it bene ts from the con dence in the Public Sector IT Market.

On the other side of the coin were Knowledge Technology Solutions with an 80% fall in its share price tojust 1p. Guardian

IT's share price fell 40% to 268p following a trading update which stated, "Conditions in the web-hosting market have

materially worsened and will adversely impact the expected results of nguard/an, our complex hosting and managed web

infrastructure division". Telecity which also operates in the web hosting market watched its share price fall 65% to 18p, as its

competitor. CityReach, went into administration.
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